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INTRODUCTION
The amount of air that will flow through the Strain Isolation Pad (SIP) for a
given pressure differential is a critical parameter in the Shuttle Orbiter Thermal
. Protection System (TPS) design. On ascent, the flow characteristics of the SIP
determines the venting rate of the SIP which, in turn, partially determines the
forces on the tile. This problem is of particular interest during the transonic
portion of the ascent when the normal shock can rapidly pass over a tile, thus
exposing it to the pressure drop across the shock and imposing maximumdependence
on the venting capabilities of the TPS. If the SIP could not vent quickly enough,
there would be sufficient pressure difference to tear the tile from the SIP.
During the descent, some areas of the Orbiter will experience local pressure
gradients over the TPS, due either to surface contour or a local excresence, that
are constant for significant periods of time. The flow characteristics of the SIP
is one of the factors that determine the amount of hot air that will circulate
under the TPS due to a pressure gradient. Filler bar charring has occurred on
each of the first five Shuttle flights and is believed to be directly related to
this circulation. References I and 2 present this problem in detail.
In order to study the damage potential of situations as described in
references i and 2 , it is necessary to perform engineering calculations of the
TPS flow. The parameter of interest is the resistance of the particular medium to
the flow. Review of the literature reveals engineering practice and data largely
based on packed beds of sand and similar geometries, references. 3, 4, and 5. The
q
TPS components are either narrow empty channels (the tile gaps) which are amenable
- to study using lubrication theory, or fibrous materials such as the filler bars,
interior of the tile, and the SIP. Even for the relatively simple sand bed type
of porous media, the literature usually recommendsexperimental determination of
the resistancecoefficient. Overall,the engineeringapplicationsto materials
involvingporous flows is not well understoodand, in criticalsituations,the
designs must rely heavilyon experimentaldata.
There has been an ongoingprogramat the LangleyResearchCenter (LRC) to
provide reliableexperimentaldata on representativeportionsof the TPS and to
incorporatethese resultsin a computerizedmathematicalmodel in order to be able
to predictthe flow within the thousandsof internalconfigurationsfound in the
ShuttleOrbiter TPS. Experimentalresultsare documentedin reference6 for the
tile interiorand a SIP sample, in reference7 for a wind tunnel simulationand
references7, 8, and 9 for the analysisof the wind tunnel experiment. In the
analysis of the data, it became evidentthat the data on SIP flow in reference6
did not provide sufficientinput for all situations,particularlychangesin
ambientpressure and changes in SIP geometrydue to tile movement. The present
paper presentsadditionalexperimentaldata incorporatinglarge changesin ambient
pressureand verticaltranslationsof the tile which tend to stretchor compress
the SIP. Also, the SIP sample chosen is the 0.170 inch thick type rather than the
0.090 thicknessused in reference6 .
Use of trade names or names of manufacturersin this reportdoes not constitutean
official endorsementof such productsor manufacturers,either expressedor
implied,by the NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration.
SYMBOLS
A cross-sectionalarea of SIP, ft2
FMI flow meter measuringflow enteringthe SIP Flow Simulator
mass flow rate, Ib/sec
Po standardatmosphericpressure,14.694 Ib/in2
P1 static pressuremeasuredat SIP entrancearea, Ib/in2
P24 differentialpressuremeasured acrossthe SIP material,Ib/in2
Q volume flow rate, ft3/sec
q dynamic pressure,Ib/in2
V calculatedvelocity,Q/A ft/sec
P1
p calculateddensity, Po
0
Po standarddensity, .0764744Ib/ft3
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DESCRIPTIONOF EXPERIMENT
A typical ShuttleOrbitertile geometrydetailingthe SIP locationis shown
in figure 1. The SIP Flow Simulator,shown in figure 2, is intendedto providea
flow environmentsimilarto that which exists in flightbeneatha ShuttleOrbiter
tile and to do so in such a manner that meaningfulmeasurementsof the flow
rate/pressuredrop characteristicscan be obtained. The interiordesign of the
SIP Flow Simulatorprovides a suitableplace for the locationof the SIP material
being tested as well as entranceand exit sectionsleadingto and from the SIP.
It is recognizedthat these sectionsdo not providethe same entranceand exit
characteristicsas the actual tile - SIP geometry. However,it can be argued that
once airflowhas reachedthe area of the SIP in the simulator,similarflow
characteristicsbetweenthe simulatorand the actual SIP design can be assumed.
Pressuredifferencesacross the SIP were generatedby the use of a vacuum sphere.
Elongatedholes where the four main piecesof the SIP Flow Simulatorare
joined together providevariableheight thicknesscapabilitiesfor the SIP
material. By changingthe heightof the SIP, the flow rate can be varied by the
change in the availableflow area. The originalSIP height under no load was .170
inches for the sample tested. Other SIP heightstested were .108, .128, and .200
inches. A final run at a SIP height of .170 incheswas made and the data was
compared with the original 0.170 heightdata to verify that there were no changes
in the interiorgeometry of the SIP createdby the expansionor compressionof the
materialwhich accompaniedthe changesin height.
Pressure ports were drilled into the SIP Flow Simulatorso that static
pressurescould be measured. PI' locatedat the entrancesection,measures the
static pressurejust ahead of the SIP. It should be noted from figure 3, that air
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is passed into the entrancesectionof the SIP Flow Simulatoron both sides to get
more evenly distributedflow and to reduce the pressuredrop from the flow meter
(FM 1) to the entrancesection. A differentialpressuremeasurementwas made from
port 2 to port 4, figure 2, across 5.125 inches of the SIP material in the
directionof the weave (flowparallelto the bulk of the fibers).
Instrumentationused to recordthe staticpressuremeasurementsinclude: A
Bell and Howell 0-15 psia pressuretransducerto measure P1; a DatametricsBarocel
PressureSensor and Signal Conditionerto measurethe pressuredifferential
between port 2 and 4; a HastingsFlowmeterto measurethe flow rate enteringthe
SIP Flow Simulator,and three Fluke DigitalVolt Meters were used to read the
values. (Table 1)
PROCEDURES
In operatingthis pressuremeasuringsystem,all instrumentsare zeroed
daily. Once the instrumentshave been zeroed,valve V2, figure 3, is closed
isolatingthe system from a 60 ft. vacuum sphere,used to generateflow rate, and
then valve V1 is closed preventingany flow throughthe system. This leavesthe
SIP Flow Simulatorat atmosphericpressureand no flow so that a zero point may be
taken for the flowmeter. Test points are taken using Vl and V2 to adjust delta-
P24 while maintaininga constantstatic pressureP1 at the desired level. Opening
valve V1 will increaseboth staticpressure P1 and delta-P24while openingvalve
V2 will increasedelta-P24,but decreasestatic pressure PI" Iterationbetween
these two valves allows P1 to be held constantwhile changingdelta-P24. Data are
obtainedfor a pre-selectedseriesof valuesof delta-P24'srangingfrom 0 to
approximately2 psi during each run (i.e.,constant P1) so that consistencycan be
maintained from run to run. Once a delta-P24and static pressureP1 have been
reached,based on the read-outsof the digitalvolt meters, values are recorded
for each static pressureand pressuredifferentialalong with the flow rate
measuredat FMI. At each of the four SIP heights,a range of delta-P24'swere
measured at nine differentP1 pressures(an exceptionbeing the SIP r_eightof .128
inches for which measurementswere made at only eight values of P1)" The values
of static pressurestatic pressure PI ranged from 2 psi to 14.7 psia (1
atmosphere).
RESULTS
Data acquired from this test are presentedin graphicalform using both
simple data plots and standardengineeringplots. The data plots show the
pressure drop across the SIP as a functionof the volume flow rate and the
engineeringplots show the log of the pressuredrop to dynamicpressure ratio as a
functionof the mass flow rate. Some of the plots have been arrangedto show the
effect of varyingthe SIP height from the original .170 inch thickness,or of
varyingthe static pressureat the entranceto the SIP. The SIP sample was
alignedto allow flow parallelto the weave direction,and, thus the majority of
the fibers. Flow in fiberousmedia both normaland parallelto fibers is
discussed in reference10 with supportingdata in reference11. Also, data for
flow normal to fibers is given in reference12. Accordingto reference11, for a
given pressure drop, the highest flow rate is expectedfor flow parallelto the
fibers.
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In evaluatingthe plots, figure 4 presentsa base plot of the differential
pressure P24 (Delta-P)as a functionof the flow rate (Q) at atmosphericpressure
(14.7 psi). As the flow rate is increased,the differentialpressureincreasesas
would be expected,indicatingthat an increasein differentialpressureis
requiredto increasethe flow rate. In figures 5a through5i, each plot presents
data at a constant static pressurelevel (P1), beginningwith atmosphericpressure
(14.7 psi) and then decreasingto as low as 2 psi. The curves on each plot
representthe four SIP heightstested with .170 inch representingthe base, no
load height and .108 inch, .128 inch are the two values with the SIP in
compressionand .200 inch is the value with the SIP in tension. Each plot of a
differentstatic pressure shows that as the SIP height is increased,for a
constant volume flow rate, the differentialpressuredecreases. In figures 6a
through 6d, the same data as in figures5a through 5i are plottedwith each plot
representinga constant SIP heightand each curve representinga constantentrance
or static pressure (P1). From this set of plots, it can be seen that as the
static pressure (P1) is decreasedfor a constant flow rate, the differential
pressure increases.
The plots shown in figures7a through 7i presentdata in the standard
engineeringform for pressuredrop in pipingand ducts; pressuredrop ratioedto
dynamic pressureas a functionof mass flow rate. To accommodatethe range of
data, the data are plottedas the log of the ratio of the differentialpressure
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over the dynamic pressure (q). The dynamicpressurewas calculatedusing the
equation:
q =_ pV2 (1)
PI (2)
where P = Po P
Q o
and V = _ (3)
Po and Po are the standarddensityand atmosphericpressure,respectively,for
air, and "A" is the area of flow throughthe SIP. The mass flow rate was
calculatedusing the equation:
= Qp (4)
In these figures,each plot representsa constantstatic pressure level and each
curve on a plot definesa differentSIP height tested. When plottedin this
manner, the four curves for each SIP height all collapseto one curve. For
example,the four curves of figure 6a become one curve on figure 7a.
In figures 8a through8d, each plot is for a differentSIP height and the
range of static pressures. Once again, these plots tend to collapsethe data
although the effect of reducingthe static pressureshows more spread in the log
of the ratio of the differentialpressureover the dynamicpressure for valuesof
the mass flow rate less than 1 x 10-6 Ibs/sec.than for the higher values.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
A 5.5 inch square by .170 inch thick sample of the ShuttleOrbiterThermal
ProtectionSystem,Strain IsolationPad (SIP) has been tested to determinethe air
flow rate in the fiber directionfor a given differentialpressureacross the
- SIP. The data presentedin this reportmake a significantcontribution
to the existingdata on flow through fibrousmedia. In particular,the present
data is the only existingdata definingthe pressuredrop characteristicsas a
functionof flow rate for a .170 inch sample of the Space ShuttleSIP at various
height values representingtensionand compression. In addition,the data have
been repeatedover the range of pressurestypicalof the Orbitertrajectory.
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Hardware & Instrumentation
Figure 3 Item PurposeLocaion
FM1 Hastings Flowmeter, type H-3 Monitors flow rate into the SIP.
Vl damesbury 1/2 in. ball valve Adjusts P24 while maintaining a constant P1. "
V2 Tescom 10000 psi Needle Valve, Adjusts P24 while maintaining o constant P1.
type 30-1301-108E
P1 Bell & Howell 0-15 psio pressure Measures pressure at entrance to SIP.
transducer, type 4-312-0002
P 24 Datametrics Barocel Pressure Measures the pressure drop across the SIP.
Sensor, type 570D- 100T- 1J2-V1BT
Datametrics Signal Conditioner, Used in conjunction with the Barocel Pressure
type 1015 Sensor.
Hewlett Packard Precision Power Used in conjunction with the Datametrics Signal
Supply, 0-20 Volts, type 6114A Conditioner.
Read-outs Fluke Digital Volt Meter, type 8300A Used to provide digital read-out in millivolts
with the above instrumentation.
TableI.- Hardwareand Instrumentation.
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Figure 3.- Schematicof SIP Flow Simulator,associatedcontrols,and instrumentation.
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Figure5a.- Differentialpressureas a functionof the flow rate for four
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Figure5f.- Static pressureequals5 psi.
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Figure6a.- Pressuredrop as a functionof flow rate for different
staticpressuresat a constantSIP heightof .I08 in..
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Figure7a.- Log of the differentialto dynamicpressureratio as a function
of the mass flow rate for four differentSIP heightsat a static
pressureof 14.7psi.
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Figure 7c.- Static pressureequalslO psi.
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Figure7d.- Staticpressureequals 8 psi.
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Figure 7e.- Staticpressureequals 6 psi.
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Figure7f.- Static pressureequals 5 psi.
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Figure8a.- Log of differentialto,dynamicpressureratio as a functionof the
mass flow rate for differentstaticpressuresat a SIP height of .I08 in..
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